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An aerial survey of sea otters on August 28 revealed 280 otters. Fog
obscured the coast south of Point Piedras Blancas e
Final crab landings for the season reached 1 million pounds in the San
Francisco area anG 12.1 million pounds in northern California (Pt.
Arena to Oregon).
August was noteworthy for the variety in the angler's bag. In addition
to albacore, there were dolphinfish, yellowfin tuna, bluefin tuna, big~
eye tuna, yellowtail, and skipjack--all were caught on the same grounds.
Commercial fishermen delivered approximately 124 tons of albacore to
local processors, while anglers delivered nearly twice as much to
sport canners.
A narrowtooth shark, Carcharhinu8 remotus3 and a pelagic stingray,
Dasyatis vioZaceus, were brought in on August 20 and 23, respect-
~vely. The shark had been caught in gill nets off Dana Point and the
stingray was caught on the 43-fathom spot by an albacore sportfisherman.
Both of these had been taken only twice off California previously.
The anchovy reduction season opened in the northern permit area on
August 1. Fishing began August 14 and 1,000 tons were landed during
the remainder of the month, 833 for reduction and 167 for capning.
Sea Otter Transplanting
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SEA OTTER TRANSPLANTING
Marine Biologist~ Mel Odemar~ Leader of the newly established Sea Otter
Project~ observed sea otter transplanting operations of the Alaska Depart~
ment of Fish and Game at Amchitka Island from July 22<=30S) 1968 0 Odemar
studied the techniques of trapping and moving sea otters in view of applying
the methods to relocating some California sea otters to minimize the conflict
between these animals and commercial abalone fishermen o
Amchitka Island is in the Rat Island group of the Aleutian Islands
nearly 1~600 miles southwest of Anchorage D Alaska e Amchitkahad no native
population~ but has been the scene of much activity during and since World
War 11 01 An advance military base was established here during the latter
years of W.W~ II~ and thousands of temporary buildings were constructed over
much of the island e
In more recent years~ the island was the site of an underground nuclear
detonation, Operation Long Shot. The island apparently survived Operation
Long Shot and now the Atomic Energy Commission is zealously preparing for a
larger underground nuclear test.
The island is a National Wildlife Refuge noted for the presence of sea
otters. The Alaskan population of sea otters~ estimated to be between 20,000
and 30,OOO~ is presently restricted to the Aleutians and the Alaskan Penin-
sulae The otter population at Amchitka is about 2,000 which is believed to
be the carrying capacity of the island e As a result, last year the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game harvested Amchitka otters for pelts e
It is not known what effects the planned nuclear tests will have upon
the wildlife and marine life in the area e The Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, seeking to expand the range of the sea otters in Alaska and to minimize
possible damage resulting from the nuclear tests~ is engaged in transplanting
approximately 400 otters from Amchitka to southeast Alaska~ near Sitka.
Southeast Alaska contains no natural sea otter populations but appears to
offer suitable habitat for extensive otter herds e The AEC is funding the
transplant program o
Odemar arrived in Amchitka on July 22 during a very unusually clear day.
(Amchitka is foggy more than 80 percent of the time~ and the remainder of the
time usually is miserable in some other way.) He immediately took a heli-
copter ride with John Vania, Project Leader~ Marine Mammal Investigations,
Alaska Department of Fish and Game~ and Robert Sisson, staff photographer for
the National Geographic Magazine o (The National Geographic Society is pre-
paring an article on the sea otters in Alaska and is interested in including
information on the California sea otters~) The unusually clear and relatively
calm weather presented a rare opportunity to observe sea otters along the
coast of Amchitkae
The coastal shelf surrounding Amchitka drops off gradually and is studded
with numerous rocks 9 reefs, and small inlets o The otters raft in kelp beds
in much the same way as in California~ However~ unlike California otters,
they also raft in open water far from kelp or shore and commonly come ashore.
This is evidenced by numerous piles. of sea otter scat among rocks near the
water's edgee
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There has been disagreement among bioL:>gists whe"ther the California sea
otter, Enhydra Zutris nereiB~ is a valid sub-species of the Alsskansea otter~
E. Zutris~ or merely a southern extension. As in all taxonomic debates~ this
may not be resolved for S0me time o However~ ext2rnally the animals appear to
"be identical p but they do have the different habits mentioned above o
,While the marine habitat of Amchitka differs from the California coast
both physically and biologically~ in many ways it is similar. The water is
colder, ranging from about 3 to 12°C. The Bering Sea is a relatively shallow
sea and the weather and sea conditions in the Aleutians are among the rough-
est in the world o The coast of Amchitka contains more shallow p rocky areas
with numerous protected inlets than does the California coast but is subject
to much harsher weather from all directions. The kelp beds are mainly AZaria
fistuZosa which forms extensive surface canopies similar to the giant kelp,
Macrocystis, found in California but not as lush o Scattered bull kelp~
Nereocystis, was observed in Amchitka but never forming beds as in central
California o Intertidally~ algae growth was profuse and consisted mainly of a
few forms, notably Fucus, UZva~ Laminaria, and various coralines o Inverte-
brates were few and usually small in size. No crabs were observed inter-
tidally, and according to divers working in the area, crabs were also rare
subtidallyo Urchin fragments were common in sea otter scat. The urchins
being foraged upon were small (1 - 1~1! diameter) and not common intertidally.
Divers reported seeing few subtidallyo Mussel shell fragments were seen in
otter scat, but no mussels were observed on the rocks o Abalone are not pres-
ent and no indications of bivalves~ other than mussels~ were observed.
John Vania believes that the sea otters at Amchitka feed largely on fish
since there appears to be insufficient invertebrates in the area to support
the otters present o Kelp greenling and various cottids are common in the area
and it is felt that the otters would have little difficulty in foraging upon
these fish.
The otter herds near Constatine Harbor p the only "protected" harbor on
Amchitka, were extensive enough so that it was not necessary for the catch-
ing crews to search faro The crews g Aleuts and Eskimos~ worked from a 16-
foot aluminum skiff p a 17-foot Boston Whaler p and at times from a 12-foot
inflatable boat o The gill nets used in capturing sea otters were 50 fathoms
long, about 20 feet deep p and constructed of 9 inch stretch mesh webbing.
The float lines had floats every fathom and the lead lines were not weighted.
One end of each net was anchored and the rest of the net was allowed to drift
freely in the water o The nets were set in areas containing sizable otter
concentrations and were left unattended o Sea otters tend to congregate by
sex and once this pattern is known~ it is possible to selectively capture
either males or females o The nets were tended morning and evening when otters
were most usually ensnared by the nets o
The captured otters were taken to shore where they were weighed~ tagged,
and placed in large enclosures o The enclosures are roughly 24 feet by 16
feet and contain 3 feet of water. Sea water is continually circulated
through the enclosures. Space is provided for the otters to haul out of the
watero The sides of the enclosures rise about 6 feet from the water surface
and are covered with chicken wire to prevent otters from escapingo Each
otter is fed 9 to 12 pounds of filleted rockfish and skinned octopus each
day. The otters readily take this food leaving little uneaten. Dungeness
crab are sometimes sparingly fed to the otters o The animals were kept in
the enclosures awaiting a large cargo aircraft which flies approximately
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50 otters to Anchorage each MondaYe Immediately upon arrival at Anchorage the
otters are transferred to sea planes and are flown directly to the receiving
area, in this case southeast Alaskao The otters are released into the sea
directly from the aircraft. Mortality enroute has been practically elimin&ted;
however~ mortality in trapping operations this year will probably be 20 to 30
percent. This is not viewed as intolerable by Alaska biologists because they
plan to harvest otters for pelts~ The otters that die during the trapping pro-
gram are counted as part of the pelt harvest~
Most of the mortality takes place in the gill nets~ Otters held in nets
for many hours are subject to drowning and injuryo Whenever several otters
are captured together they will often claw and bite each other, usually re-
sulting in death o Also 9 it is felt that otters ensnared in a net for several
hours will die of exposure because they are unable to groom their fur to main-
tain its insulating properties G Whenever inclement weather prevents crews
from attending the nets~ mortality is high 0
Mortality also occurs in the enclosures, very probably as a result of
stresses of capture e Many of the otters that died in the pens were very old
and might not have lasted much longer in the wild o
Trapping operations in California should not result in as high mortality
as suffered in Alaska o Our nets will always be observed while in the water.
As soon as an otter is trapped~ a crew will remove the otter(s). The
otter(s) will be immediately transported to the area of release, either by
fast boat or by truck e We do not plan to hold otters in enclosures.
We believe that mortalities can be kept low~ and hopefully, eliminated
entirely. However~ whenever an otter is entrapped in a gill net, or in any
other device and transplanted to a new area~ there is a chance of mortality.
John Vania estimates that we will suffer a mortality of 5 percent but also
states that it is entirely possible that none of our trapped otters will
die.--Mel Odemar o
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MEETING OF THE PACIFIC COAST SECTION
OF THE NATIONAL SHELLFISHERIES ASSOCIATION
Harrison Hot Springs~ British Columbia
August 22~24~ 1968
This meeting was held in conjunction with the 22nd Annual Convention of
the Pacific Coast Oyster Growers Associatinn G
Representatives from the oyster industry and specialists from the U.S.
Pacific and Atlantic coasts and Canada were in attendance. A total of 21
papers concerning shellfish research was presented G Both the P.c.o.G.A. and
N.S.A. groups met in joint session during the first day and met separately
during the second daYe
The first paper entitled \l¥Producing~ Han.d1ing and Growing Catch1ess
Seed" by W\9 We> Budge of Pacific Mariculture~ Inco~ Pescadero, California drew
considerable intereste> Mr~ Budge showed colored slides of his operations and
distributed samples of various species of seed o
Ronald E~ West1y~ Washington Department of Fisheries, reported on
"Progress in Oyster Drill Research e H Mr 0 West1y explained that they ar'e con-
ducting behavior and life history studies of Japanese drills in an effort to
trap them. Preliminary efforts using the gonads of female drills as bait
shows promiseo His group is also screening various chemicals to determine
which are most effective in killing dril1s~ Mr o West1y also reported on the
grow-th and survival of Korean oysters in the State of WashingtonG In com-
parison with Japanese oysters from Miyagi Prefecture of the same age, the
Korean oysters grew much slower in their second year of 1ife 0 It is believed
that the Korean oysters are more closely related to the Japanese oyster from
Hiroshima which grows more slowly than the Miyagi~ Japan oyster o
A panel discussion regarding oyster mortalities on the Pacific coast was
chaired by John G1ude of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Seatt1e e Other
panel members included Mre Westly of the Washington Department of Fisheries,
Jerry Gibson of the Oregon Fish Commission and Albert Ke Sparks~ College of
Fisheries~ University of WashingtoTI o Reports of mortalities in each state
were given by the panel members@ No mortalities were reported for Oregon
and mortalities for Washington and California appear to be dec1ininge Also
discussed were the plantings of seed from various sources in Japan and the
Pacific coast to the States of Washington and Californiae Studies will be
made to determine the growth and mortality patterns of the seede
On the last day We T~ Pereyra~ Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, reported
on "Results of the Exploratory Scallop Surveys off the Oregon and Washington
Coast." Recent surveys have revealed only limited areas of commercial abun-
dance in these states. A larger more efficient dredge could increase the
catches somewhat Q
Cedric Eo Lindsay~ Washington Department of Fisheries, gave a paper
"Recent Information on Subtidal Geoduck Surveys0 H Divers count clam siphons
in measured p10tse These counts are repeated in certain intervals of time
in order to develop competency and observe changes o Initial counts have re-
vealed heavy concentrations in certain areas e Observation of experimental
dredging operations on geoduck clams has revealed that the dredge did not go
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deep enough and the 11.ecks were cut :Jff 0 New methods of har'\'vesting geoducks
more efficiently are being explored o
HCurrent Clam Research in British Columbia'JV was reported o'n by Neil
Bourne of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada~ Dr o Bourne gave the dis~
tribution and landings of the razor and Washington c.lams G He also explained
a method of harvesting Washingto'n::lams by 'i1j"J8.ter pressure similar to methods
tried on the east coast of Canada o Some tagging has been conducted on
Washington clams and also population surveys have been conducted@
Other papers presented covered the industrial aspects of research such
as: "Opening Shellfish Using Microwave Energy 2' H ~liStudies of Utilization of
·Pacific Scallops~u and i~Progress Report on the Use of Carbon Dioxide' for Pro-
cessing Dungeness Crab Meat and Preserving Shrimp@vw These papers were pre-
sented by Maynard A<'J Steinberg of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries<'J
Paul He Reed of the Oregon Fish Commission reported on VlStudies of Diet
Effects on the Larvae of Dungeness Crab (Cancer magisterJe H Mr@ Reed used
brine shrimp eggs from various sources and hatched out the naupliie He also
used barnacle larvae in his feeding experiments~ Nauplii from Salt Lake and
San Francisco Bay brine shrimp eggs proved to be the best diet from the
standpoint of survival and development of the crab larvae 0 'Low temperatures
prolonged larval development~
This meeting gave me a chance to renew acquaintances with biologists
and industry members and to discuss with them items of mutual interest such
as new culture techniques~ problems~ and new research methodse~~W?A~ Dahlstrom.
1·~ BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfishg Very light landings of petrale and Dover sole with almost
no English sole were observed in the Santa Barbara~Morro Bay area o
Mode'rate catches of Dover p English and petrale sole were landed in
·Monterey ~ San Francisco ~ and Fort Bragg; while Eureka enj oyed good
catches of these three species.
Roundfis_h~ Moderate catches of boccacio and chilipepper dominated
rockfish landings from Santa Barbara to Fort Bragg& Eureka trawlers
had moderate catches of canary and widow rockfish and moderate to light
catches of lingcod and sablefish o
B. Research
Flatfish: Routine market sampling at all trawl ports and trawler log
processing was accomplished 0
A preliminary plan for 1969 Dover sole studies~ including cruise plans,
was completed for the Eureka area o
Monthly length~weight data for Dover sole were prepared for computer
analy'sis CI These data will be used to determine the extent of monthly
weight changes and its effect on converting pounds of fish landed to
numbers when evaluating tagging study data o
Six tagged petrale sole were recovered from Fort Bragg which were re-
leased in' 1964 e One English sole from Washington State was recovered
by a Eureka trawler a Of the English sole tagged in the San Francisco-
Mo·riterey area~ (1967 and 1968) 22 were returned; one from Eureka and
two from Fort Braggo
Roundfish~ No research as this position is vacant o
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalon~~ A slight increase in fishing activity was noted in the Morro
Bay region but daily catches remain low~ averaging about 3 dozen red
abalone e One boat operating between Point Arguello and Point Conception
landed U se'veralH dozen large red abalone that brought nearly $17 per
dozen to the fishermen and meat yields of 11 pounds per dozen to the
processoro
Fishing activity remained high at the offshore islands and Morro Bay
processors continued to buy and process pink and red abalone landed at
Santa Barbara a
Crab~ Season closed 6
Final landings for the season are approximately 1,010,000 pounds for
the San Francisco area and 12~100~000 for the area from Point Arena to
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the Oregon=California borders Principal ports of landing are Crescent
City~ Eureka and Fort Braggo
_ShrimE..g Area A closed e The quota was reached in July with landings
.total~ng 2~080~OOO pounds e
Area B~2 (Bodega Bay) landings now total 163 p 050 pounds G Three vessels
ar~ in the fishery and the catch per unit effort is 597 pounds per hour
for August. The fishing area is about 5 miles west of Point Reyes Light
in 42~48 fathoms of water o
No effort has been reported from Areas B~l and C (Fort Bragg and Morro
Bay) this season o
O~s~e!sg Harvesting operations continued at Morro Bay~ Drakes Estero
and from Eureka Oyster Farms racks in Humboldt Bay~ Oysters at Morro
Bay are in excellent condition~
B. Research
Abalone~ Two days were spent surveying abalone populations in the Fort
Bragg region8 Dives were made at locations where abalone had been
collected and tagged more than a decade ago during the original abalone
survey of this coastline by the Department@ No tagged abalones were
found, bu·t good~ localized concentrations of large abalones were pres-
~nt in most areas e Two transects (100 feet long by 15 feet wide) were
run yielding 19 ·and 127 red abalone e
In those nearshore rocky areas where abalone were sparse or absent, red
sea urchins and encrusting coralline algae dominated the biose.
One dive was made on the Point Estero study site~ but the huge waves
that swept the coastline shortly after mid~month caused turbid water
and a strong bottom surge that impaired the surveYe However the ther-
mograph tape was changed~ caged abalonewere fed and the remaining tagged
bull kelp was measured e
Bottom temperatures (8 fathoms) at the study site fluctuated between
11.2°C and 12 e 5°C during the month e
One week was spent at Port Hueneme assisting in the training of Depart-
ment diver candidates e
Crab~ The central California personnel spent half the month on a prawn
survey aboard the Ne Be SCOFIELD e A newsletter for crab fishermen was
prepared to announce recent results of the crab program. Most of
northern Californiavs effort was spent summarizing data and preparing
the newsletter for release in October~
Five trawls were made in Humboldt Bay at regular sampling stations a
One of the trawls was made at nighte
Five trawls were made outside Humboldt Bay in depths of six to seven
fathoms Cil
Catches of 1968 year class market crabs were good inside and outside
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the Bayv
Trawling indicates crabs of the year are much more numerous in the Bay
than they were during the same period in 19670
Shrimp~ Samples of shrimp caught in Area B~2by the commercial fleet
have been sexed~ measured and weighed~ Heads~on counts per poqnd range
from 80~95~ Individual length~weight has been determined for several
hundred shrimp each month since Mayo
Good catches of spot prawns, Pandalus platyceros, were made off Catalina
Island during the Nl!> Bt'l SCOFIELD cruise from August 3-148 A total of
339 pounds were taken in 105 trapsl!> Only 15 prawns were caught in 106
traps off La Jolla. Prawns from all station samples were sexed, measured
and weighed o Average heads~on count per pound was 6$4 off Monterey and
8 e 1 off Catalinae
Oysters: No oyster and clam studies were conducted during the month
dl,Je to personnel activities in other shellfish investigations.
3. SHELLFISH AND BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS PROJECT (M68D)
Information Storage and Retrieval System
The data from shrimp cruise 68~C~1 were added to the master tape.
Crab 'cruise 68c.mN-5 was established and added to the cr'ao' mas't'e'r tape.
An interrogation was made producing several reports summariz'J!ug..· the
data from this cruise for use by the Crab Project o
A report was produced for the Shellfish Program listing the stations
where each incidental fish species was caught during shrimp salIlpling
operations e
The 1966 through April 1968 crab market sampling da~a f~o~ Eu~~~a and
Crescent City was established and added to the market sampling.,master
tapee
The market sampling forms were finalized after consulting with the
biologists who make use of theml!l
A meeting was held with Bottomfish Investigation biologists and a for-
mat for reports from the box sampling data was agreed upon e Reports
have been produced for each of the 14 species of flatfish on the master
tapee Each report lists by month, origin block, depth, and sex, the
contents of each box sample; this includes maximum, .minimum and mean
lengths, total number of fish caught~ and information relating to sex-
ual maturityl!l
Operations Researc~
Work continues on the program to summarize the crab data from past
research cruisesl!l
A program was run with test data on the Stromburg-Carlson automatic
plotter e This machine reads magnetic tape output from a computer pro-
gram and rapidly produces labeled graphs o This machine will be used
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to create graphs of the crab summary program o
A four~day conference held by the Association for Computing Machine~y
was attended<!l
The INFOL language and system was explained to Daly Gilsenan p Wildlife
Management~ Sacramento.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B 0 C3Fe Contract)
Dual column analysis for confirmation of difficult to identify pesti-
cides is being employed routinely at the Menlo Park laboratorYe
A check of Humboldt and Tomales Bays and Drakes Estero monitored in 1966
and 1967 reveal no significant increase in pesticides in these estuaries
so far this yeara
A comparison of four duplicate analys.es made in July by the Burea~ of
Commercial Fisheries and the California Department of Fish and Game are
as follows~
Results of Four Analyses Comparing Data
from the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the
California Department of Fish and Game Laboratories
........................ . ......... . .......... . ...... . ..........
. .Sample No. Date Station DDE DDD DDT Pieldrin
CF&G BCF Collected DescriEtion Location CF&G BCF CF&G BCF CF&G BCF CF&G BCF
121 210 1-July...68 0$ Zurida Coyote Pta a049 e042 0064 0057 T=Gl058 .060
--
.01(
122 211 3-July--68 Giant Pace PtE) San Quentin 0111 0059 .129 ella e089 .100 .018 o OJ
Oyster
126 212 8-July.....68 Mo eduZis Hedionda Lagoon v131 0120 il08l e080 .041 .059
127 213 3--July=>68 CorbicuZa False River e>190 0250 0141 e190 e133 Q290 .036
Chemists of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Pesticide Laboratory are
pleased with the level of agreement e Pete Benville and Russ Ernest of
the BCF pesticide research facility~ Tiburon~ visited the Menlo Park
laboratory to discuss future pesticide programs of the Department of
Fish and Game and the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries o
Progr~m is on scheduleo
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R4)
Floor plans were submitted to Stanford University for consideration of
laboratory construction and cost analysis8 Project personnel met with
the Stanford architect at the Pacific Grove site to observe existing
structures and to discuss the type of building to be constructed e
Stanford has several construction possibilities under consideration.
Research
Dives were made at the Monterey Breakwater and in the vicinity of Hovden
. ( , ~f I
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Cannery for the purpose of collec~~ng and making ecological observations
in the vicinity of the proposed laboratoryo
Squid egg capsules were noted in profusion on the bottom around the
breakwater 0
'Clam samples wier,s collected from D'r"akes Bay for conti'nuing gonad analy-
sis o
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (BoCoFo Contract)
Routine sampling was carried out in Humboldt Bay~ Tomales Bay and Drakes
Estero during August~ Mortalities in all areas have been low during the
month 0 Total losses at Tomales Bay thus far this summer have been less
than 10 percent for each of the 1966 and 1967 Japanese seed plantings o
Total losses at the Humboldt Bay station for the 1965~ 1966S1' and 1967
seed plantirlgs have been appro'ximately 4 percent ~ 6 percent ~ and 12 per-
cent ~ respectively a Histological exaluination of tissue ~ollected this
summer is well underway~ but;l) as of yet~ incomplete 0
The program is on scheduleo
.1~' PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Proj ect 66~D)
Shrimp fishing at Brookings and Port Orford continued when weather per-
mitted trawling operations 0 Brooki'ngs based boats are keeping the
marine patrol busy by crossing the Oregon~California border o
Three vessels fishing the Port Orford bed had slow fishing the first
two weeks of the month but success has improved with recent catches of
5,000 to 8~000 pounds for three tows of two hours each o Six samples of
Port Orford shrimp gave an average count per pound of 102 0
Eighteen hake stomach samples from Port Orford gave an average of 13 e 4
shrimp per stomach 0 The 1968 year class shrimp made up 27 0 3 percent of
the total by numbers e
During August only 2 to 3 sea otters were seen south of the reserve
(Santa Rosa Creek) 0 A herd in excess of 30 otters is rafting near
Cambria Rock o These animals could easily move south and enter the aba-
lone fishing area o
It may be necessary to modify trapping techniques used in Alaska to
apply to the few scattered otters south of the reserve o The unusually
heavy kelp growth this year will hamper the setting of gill nets~
Survey dives were made near Cambria in areas of high otter density and
in areas containing few otters o Abalone and sea urchin populations were
much reduced where sea otters had been rafting 0
Permission for access to the coast at locations from Cambria to Cayucos
has been arranged with the ranchers in the area o This has made
observation from shore possible e We will soon be conducting regular
counts of otters from the shore throughout the study area 8
Access points on the coast near Pt 0 Lobos were examined for possible
otter relocation sites 0 Access was granted us to Big Creek~ the only
easily accessible point nea'.TC Pt o Lopez 9 where otters may be transported
to the sea via surface vehicle e
In an aerial survey of sea otters on August 28, 280 otters were counted
between Monterey and Salmon Creek@ Fog obscured most of the coast south
of Piedras Blancas e
During the flight a large sea turtle was observed moving north off
Cypress Pointe
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons August Janua!~ 1 ~ August 31
10 yr e mean
1968* 1967 1957-1966Species
Anchovy
Mackerel, jack
Mackerel, Pacific
Sardines
Squid
Total
1968*
1,000
1,300
15
1
o
1967
396
1,713
89
T
353
2,551
3~109
15~605
459
55
9 1 892
28,406
16,208
269
64
8~520
5,353
18,552
8,065
2,591
5,150
39,711
*Estimated o Accumulated landings are revised monthlYe
B. Anchovy
Fishery
Commercial: The anchovy reduction season opened August 1 in the northern
Permit Area, however~ fishermen were unable to find legal sized anchovies
(5 inches or larger) until August 14 when 192 tons were landed 0 The
presence of phytoplankton (green feed) in the anchovies digestive tracts
caused a brea'kdown in the reduction process which 'was not repaired until
August 200
A total of 1,000 tons of anchovies were landed in August, 833 tons for
reduction and 167 tons for canning 0
Live-Bait~ Live bait fishing in Los Angeles Harbor continued to be ex-
tremely poor. To meet delivery commitments live bait fishermen had to
make five to eight sets~ instead of the two to three sets normally made
each trip~ The poor fishing is due to the influx of small anchovies, in
the 30~50 rom range, which are too small for normal live bait use.
Early in the month~ boats from Newport and south were still ma'king daily
baiting trips to the Los Angeles Harbor area o The trips became unneces-
sary when bait became available off Newport and San Diego at month's end.
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Research
'Tagg1rig~ During the month~ Tagged 5~500 Sausalito
Recovered 1 Sausalito to Monterey Bay
Statewide March 1966CKlA'ugust 1968g
Tagged 326>]000
Recovered 610
C~ Mackerel-Sardine
Fishery
Jack Mackerel~ Landings declined this month to 1,300 tons o Most of the
fishing effort was again at Cortes Bank; however s> signifi.cant amounts of
this monthUs landings were also taken at Tanner Bank and off Santa Cruz
Island<t
Fishermen reported bluefin tuna and albacore to be feeding on schools of
small Pacific and jack mackerel G Several loads of bluefin tuna consisted
of·trace amounts of jack mackerel e
Young-of-the-year jack mackerel were taken at Cortes Bank near the end
of the month~
Pacific Mackerel~ Fifteen tons of Pacific mackerel were landed this
month 0 San Clemente Island and the inshore areas around San Pedro pro-
vided most of the mackerelo Scoop boats again contributed a large share
of the catcho
Sardines: Very few sardines were landed during the month o Most of these
fish were used for live bait in the San Pedro area e
Fleet: The southern California mackerel-sardine fleet was unable to
reach the major producing mackerel grounds at Tanner and Cortes Banks
for a major portion of the month due to high winds o A large portion of
the effort by the fleet was expended on bonito and bluefin tuna from
upper Baja California to Santa Cruz Island@
Research
Seven jack mackerel samples were taken this month<il
We continued to correct and review the 1959~64 Pacific mackerel age com-
position estimates~
De Fisheries Resources Sea Survey
Survey~
The R/V ALASKA completed a cruise off northern and central California
between Point St e George and PtG) Conception e An intensive echo sounding
survey for Pacific hake~ MerZuccius productus, was conducted in the
waters from San Francisco northward~ during the first part of the cruise.
Fair numbers of hake schools were noted by echo sounding, however,
sampling of these fish was not possible since the midwater trawl could
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not be set at specified depths e The second phase of the cruise was de-
voted to normal anchovy reconnaissance 0 Half Moon Bay and Monterey Bay
were the only areas where concentrations of anchovy were noted~ with
many small scattered schools being detected e No offshore schools were
located e
The new Simrad sonar detected approximately 2 0 75x more fish schools than
the standard echo sounding methodo
The new net reel 9 used in trawling operations~ facilitated the setting
and recovery of a larger 50~foot midwater trawl 0 Telemetry gear has now
been ordered and marine engineering companies are being contacted for
the procurement of a new and larger trawl winch o
The 1967 sea survey data is ready for a final computer run. The output
of this run will be used to produce the published report e The final
computer run on 1966 sea survey data was completed, and these data are
now ready for publicatione
Data Anal;x:sis
The Sea Survey temperature-catch computer program was almost completed
and work on compiling anchovy age and length data from recent midwater
trawl samples was started e
10. TUNA
A.' Albacore
Research
Life History~ Age and growth'--Length.amfrequency and age composition
sampling of the albacore migration continued 0 The number of samples re-
mained low due to the 8mall number of vessels landing fish in California,.
A few samples were obtained for us by personnel at the Eureka laboratory,
and we took samples from trucks delivering albacore to Terminal Island
'from Oregon ports e Because the number of samples is small, we have had
time to keep scale reading up to date@
Population Dynamics~ We are applying our albacore age-length key to
historical length frequencies~ so that we can estimate the age distri-
bution of the migration during Hpre..,."scale.-.reading" yearse
Ecology and Oceanographyg Analyses of salinity samples from cruise
6881 were received from Scripps. These data will furnish the slight
corrections needed for reading the salinograph recorda Processed BT
slides and photographs have not been received as yet e
Fishery
Sport~ Though there were fluctuations in the catch, partyboat anglers
had another good month of fishing=.-especially off San Diego and sauth-
ward. August was noteworthy for the variety in the angler's bagG In
addition to albacore, there were dolphin, yellowfin tuna~ bluefin tuna,
bigeye tuna~ yellowtail and skipjack~~all were caught on the same
grounds~ Sportfishermen aboard Morro Bay partyboats caught their first
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albacore at mid~month~ however~ they have not landed any large yolumeo
Commercial~ The small fleet remaining off southern California continued
to experience poor fishing o Their catch has averaged between 19 and 22
fish per day since the season began~ During the past few days~ most Qf
these boats moved north of Point Arguel1o~ into the Morro Bay~Monterey
Bay area e Improved fishing was found th'cre when the weather permitted
adequate scouting e
During most of the month, best fishing remained off the Oregon-Washington
-coast e A series of "winter...,type" storms moved into this area during
late August" however, indicating an early end to fishing in the Pacific
northwest $ Coincidentally~ catches increased off northern California
between Eureka and Fort Bragg$ This area is near the edge of the storms,
and a California segment of the northern fleet headed for Cape Mendocino.
Landings in California should increase~ from July~s extreme low, as a
result of this fishery~
Sport and Commercial~ Preliminary July figures compare the albacore
sport fishery with the commercial fishery off southern California o Com-
mercial fishermen delivered approximately 124 tons of albacore to local
processors, while anglers delivered nearly twice as much to sport can-
ners e
B. Bluefin Tuna
Research
Life History~ Age and growth...,~A fishery based on one-year~old bluefin
tun~ developed near San Nicolas Island during the evening of Aug. 26.
To date, however, about 75 percent of the bluefin caught have been 2
years old o
Migration~~Three of the bluefin tagged in July were recaptured this
month~ One had traveled 52 miles in about 15 hours o
Physiology~~Dick Murphy participated in a 6~day cruise aboard the seiner
Saint Jude~ He obtained pineal glands from several live bluefin 9 and
has been preparing them for examination by electron microscopyo
Education and Public Relations~ Scientific conferences---As a~part ()if
the 1968 Tuna Conference, we prepared a bibliography of tuna publica-
tions written by CF&G personnel since- 1950 0 The Chairman apparently is
going to summarize all tuna research this year:t instead of preparing
abstracts of the presentations at the forthcoming meetingo
Fishe::a:
Sport: Bluefin provided an occasional "extra" in the albacore fishing
picture o
Commercial: Landings to date (3~200 tons) are well below average o This
season may turn out to be the worst since 1952 when only 2,300 tons were
landed 0
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'c. Pacific Bonito
Research
Life Historyg Age and growth~(-Flive length~'weight samples were obtained.
Migratiort: Several tagged bontio were recovered o All were caught along_
the southern California coast~ fairly near the point of release 0
Ecology and Behavior~ Large bonito (6~12 pounders) were located around
the northern Channel Islands~ while small ones (2~4 pounds) were found
along the California ~oast south of San Clemente o
Fisher!
Sport: Bonito were being caught by sportfishermen from Ventura to San
Diego e
Commercial~ Several small ttl local seiners delivered about 1,600 tons of
bonito e Most of them weighed 4 pounds or less o During the latter part
of the month, landings slowed because canners quit buying bonito weigh-
ing less than 4 pounds e
De Miscellaneous
Resources of Tunas and Related SRecies
Bigeye Tuna: Reports of large utunau on the southern California sport-
fishing grounds were common this month o Most of these were in the 50
to 100 pound class and were called yellowfin o We examined several of
these large fish and determined that they were bigeye tuna e The largest
identified, a 108~pounder~ has been submitted to the IoG.FeAo as a new
world record in its tackle categoryo
Administration
Personnelg Richard Young was appointed Seasonal Aid in the albacore
project e Jack Ames attended diving class August 5~60 Robert Quinn
(Seasonal Aid) resigned August 1 0
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research: Approximately 450 sand bass were tagged~ and 24 recovered
during Augusto Growth and migration data were useless as most were
short~period recoveries c
. '
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The 1968 partyboat catch of key specie3~ accumulated through July,
compares with 1967 as fol1ows~ (nearest 100)
Throug.h Ju_l.x 1968 1967
Rockfish I p 2 2 p 300 1~052~500
Kelp and ,sand bass '774 500 514~900
:.\,l, . p
Bonito 591 p 500 88~200
Barracuda 250,,000 238~200
,Sa+.mo,n,; . 60 D600 60,800
Calif. halibut 32 p 200 40,300
Y:ellowt~il 24 p 100 16~800
&triped bass 5 p 400 5,100
Sturgeon 900
_' J'_ ,
B. ~nvir,(;mmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R)
Project personnel made a scuba diving survey offshore from Pebbly Beach,
Santa Catalina Island. Data gathered are being used by the Department
in assessing the impact of STOLPORT construction and operation on the
areaYs marine environment o The proposed STOLPORT will be built upon a
,f:tlled,..in area of the subtidal~ 1200 feet long and 300 feet wide, paral-
lel to, shore and extending seaward into 45~foot depths. Although an
envirO,nmental modification of this magnitude is of concern, the site
proposed is in a location which will suffer minimal degradation. Future
enlargement of the siteD should such occur~ would extend into produciive
and highly ,utilized fishing areas to the East~ so the Department should
keep close tabs on the operation.
-0,,' Pr~ject' personnel attended the Department? s scuba school conducted at
Port Hueneme and around the offshore Channel Islands.
Project divers assisted in conducting a nearshore environmental study--
Redondo Harbor o Data gathered are being employed in an evaluation of
'<Local marine conditions 0
,The project leader met with Dr. Dav Grajcer~ from Haifa, Israel, to dis-
cuss project work D sea farming~ and methods of conducting marine environ-
mental surveys. Dr. GrajcerVs studies will include methods of aquacul-
ture for the Mediterranean and Red Sea o He was quite familiar with this
,~rojectQs published reports but wished to discuss them with us first
hand 0
ppper Ne~ort Ba~~Sunset ~ay ~~n~ract St~~ies
::',t Work continued on the identification and enumeration of invertebrates
'and' algae collected from Upper Newport Bay.
Redondo Harbor Biol_ogical Monitori:ng {South_ern California Edison Company
'Corttrc:l;C t)
Most of August was spent on the creel census. Other field work included
setting gill nets (in cooperation with the Food Habits STudy) and making
a second benthic index survey. Six stations were occupied during the
two field days required to conduct this survey.
Office work included finishing the identification of material taken in
the March benthic index survey.
c. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R2)
Skiff and partyboat sampling continued at Santa Cruz 9 Monterey~ Pacific
Grove~ and Morro Bayo Commercially caught lingcod were sampled at
Monterey and gill net commercial catch records were recorded at the
Monterey office o
Five days were spent in the Hopkins Marine Reserve kelp area collecting
ecological data e
Fish tagging resulted in release of 599 tagged fish caught by hook-and-
line from the project's research vessel'OEh!9dono We tagged and re-
leased 424 blue rockfish, 59 black rockfish, 26 black and yellow rock-
fish, 8 copper rockfish 9 11 gopher rockfish 9 5 kelp rockfish, 19 olive
rockfish~ 4 lingcod, 6 kelp greenling~ 6 cabezon, 1 kelp bass, 1 wolf-
eel, 24 striped seaperch~ 2 black perch 9 1 rainbow seaperch, 3 senorita,
and 1 rock solee In addition to the above~ 64 tagged fish were caught
by project personnel and re~released~ Ten of these were caught and re-
released for the third time 8
Seven additional tagged fish were returned by sportfishermen.
Kier spent 5 days at Terminal Island reviewing literature on lingcod and
studying age determination of lingcod 0 Conclusions were reached that
otoliths revealed the best annual marks of all body structures when
soaked in anise oil for several days@
All project personnel attended the National Spearfishing contest of
Carmel Beach on August 25 0 Forty.-.nine divers brought in 1,139 fish
which were measured by project personnel 0 Otoliths and stomach contents
were taken from most of the 74 lingcod brought in o
Miller presented project findings and reported on future p~oject func-
tions to the Monterey Sportsmen Council on August 26 0
An auxilIary battery and an automatic bilge pump were installed in the
0Ehiodono Mechanics still have not been able to determine the cause of
the intermittent engine overheating problem of the~E?iodone Arrange-
ments are being made to have regional company officials inspect the
engine for possible replacement e
Miller instructed a group of 80 skindivers on fish identification and
fish and game regulations on August 23 at Mission Inn~ Carmel.
A count of sea otters in the Monterey area was made on August 27 from
the 0Ehiodon o These counts were compared with Department aerial counts
made at the same time by Mel Odemar of the Sea Otter research program.
Our count was 38 animals between the Monterey breakwater and Point
Pinos. The aerial count was 30 animals@ Comparison of each animal's
location was reviewed, and it appears the aerial counters missed several
isolated feeding otters that remained submerged for long periods of time.
Continued joint tallies will be made on future flights e
12. FOOD HABITS ST'UDY (Bartlett M67R)
Stomachs from 651 fish (279 albacore~ 310 bluefin tuna, 285 barracuda,
4 halibut 0 29 kelp bass 9 35 sand bass~ and 9 white seabass) were
collected during the month o The samples came from various fishing oper~
ations~ commercial fishing~ Orange CountyW s Marine Science Floating
Laboratory~ and from project fishing effort o
An existing otolith collection of Pacific pompano was measure' fdr our
otolith length/fish length reference file o
The stomach contents of 186 fish were examined, identified, and',the find-
ings recorded for future analysis: barracuda~ 6; white seabass, 8;
'bonito, "32~ California halibut, 4; kelp bass, 16; sand bass, 75; albacore,
20; bluefin tuna~ 20; and yellowtail rockfish, 4 0
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Vacation took up most of the month o
A trip was made to Morro Bay and Diablo Canyon to arrange fora series
of dives to be made during the next year at the site of the nuclear
po~er plant to be built by PoGo&E~
B. Northern California
One of the four day cruises of the Gulf of the Farallones Study'had to
be cancelled for lack of crew personnel on the Nautilus o Purchase and
installation of a hydraulically powered winch for oceanographic work on
the Nautilus will end mounting and dismounting a gasoline winch each
,trip 0' The thermographs at Drakes Estero and Tomales Bay Oyster Company
were 'taken to the shop~ repaired, and ~eplacedo
14. BIOSTATISTICS
Ae Data Processing
Regular ReEorts~ The July 1968 cannery and processor reports were com-
pleted and the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed o
The June 1968 landings and shipments reports were tabulated, decoded and
distributed to the field offices o
The July 1968 partyboat catch reports were tabulated and letters summar-
izing the catch were mailed o
Letters were mailed to partyboat operators delinquent in reporting their
activities 0
The August list of unregistered boats landing fish d"uring the' current
license season was prepared for Wildlife Protection Branch o
Changes to the current dealer master list were forwarded to Sacramento
and the 'field offices 0
Annual Reports~ The following 1967 annual species reports were tabulated,
decoded and distributed~ abalone~ albacore, anchovy~ barracuda, California
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halibut~ Pacific halibut~ herring 0 lingcod~ rock crab 9 sablefish~ white
seabass~ swordfish and yellowtail o
All tabulated tables for the 1967 catch bulletin have been completed and
checked 0
Specia~ ReEortsg A PL~I pr0gram~ test data~ and six data decka were
keypunched for Barbara Rodonbush~ Chino Fisheries Base Q
A table depicting commercial and partyboat landings from selected origins
was compiled for Hal Bissell o
Landings for five years from blocks 890 through 897 were compiled for the
Cortez Development Corporation o
Charting of the 1957-1966 catch from selected origin blocks was completed
for Herb Frey~
Creel census data from Region IV was keypunched for computer analysis
by Region V personnel at the Chino Fisheries Base.
Salmon sampling card decks and listings were prepared for the Salmon
Investigation e
Dealer lists were tabulated for the Shellfish and Bottomfish Data Analysis
Project e
A 1967 Sea Survey card deck and listing was prepared for the Pelagic
Fish Investigatione
Cannery landings at Monterey and Moss Landing for 1967 and 1968 (to July)
were compiled for Region 111 0
Work in Progre?s~ The August cannery and July market fish receipts,
and the August partyboat logs are being edited.
Boat registrations and licenses are still being processed in the license
unite
Reports of highway deer kills are being processed in the Tab room for
the Game Management Branche
Field~ Afield trip was made to Santa Barbara during the month.
A manual to serve as an orientation guide for the field man position
was prepared~
Our field man participated in a one week scuba training course provided
by the Department o
B. Technical Assistance and Mathematical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical AnaJysis~ A draft of a paper describing
sampling procedures applicable to landings of small pelagic species
was completed o
Research is being carried out on a generalization of the Schaefer model
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in conjunction with J. Pella of the LATTe. The generalized model allows
an asymmetric population curve.
Computers gThe annual sablefish analysis 'was run on the 1107 computer
using cards from our regular commercial card deck.
P~ograms to produce random ha~l locations and cell,sampl~ng data for the
Fail 1968 shrimp cruise were run on the 1107.
A study of the feasibility of maintaining up-to-date monthly origin-species
and port~species summary tapes was tentatively completed o A program to
create the tapes will be written, but~ because of our budget limitations,
only the more useful port-species summary tape will, be produced.
The 1967 commercial tapes were completed and checked. Making the final
changes and getting two correct tapes took the abnormally long' time of
seven weeks because of physical tape faults in several sets of backup
reels, numerous machine errors~ and loss of one tapeo
We are experiencing almost as much difficulty with the 1968 commercial
card-to-tape system using the 3600 computer, however? all data for
January through April have now been put on tape. We are attempting to
determine the cause of March and April data errors. The program produc-
ing period checking totals from the commercial tapes is now in production
status.
Identical card-to-tape cost comparison runs on the 6600 computer have
put 1968 data for January through March on tape. Debugging the 6600
tape checking program was completed; January data have been checked.
1? BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Several southern or offshore species were taken off southern California
during August as warm ocean waters continued to bathe the coastline. On
August 1 a fisherman sent in a finescale triggerfish, BaZistes poZyZepis,
that he had caught in Santa Monica Bay. Even rarer were a narrowtooth
shark, Carcharhinus remotus3 and a pelagic stingray? Dasyatis vioZaceus,
that were brought in on August 20 and 23 0 respectivelyo The shark had
been caught in gill nets off Dana Point and the stingray w~s caught on
the 43-fathom spot by an albacore sportfisherman o Both of these had
been taken only twice off California previously. In addition, sea tur-
tle sightings have been a regular occurrence~ dolphinfi~h are being
hooked in fair numbers~ and striped bass have been furnishing excite-
ment among southern California sportfishermen for several months.
The stomach contents of a yearling male steller sea lion co'rlected on
August 12 at Ano Nuevo Island included otoliths and teeth from eight
species of fish and a fair number of cephalopod beaks (apparently from
two species). The fishes eaten by this sea lion included 5 plainfin
midshipmen? 4 northern anchovies~ 1 hake? 1 rock sole~ 1 pipefish, 1
brown smoothhound~. and 1 skate. This certainly doesn it represent a
choice assortment from man~s point of view o but it does seem fairly
typical of items previously found in sea lion stomachs'o
Six swordfish stomachs examined during August (from Xiphias that had
been harpooned by commercial fishermen) yielded mostly otoliths and
cephalopod beaks o Anchovy otoliths were the most numerous (representing
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a mlnlmum of 246 fish)~ but jack mackerel appear to have contributed
the bulk of the fish poundage eaten (39 otoliths representing a mini-
mum of 20 fish). Other otoliths were from hake (6), post larval rock-
fish (5), barracudinas (3), ribbonfish (2)~ and deepsea smelt (1).
Without a knowledge of the otoliths~ none of these food items could
have been identified o
During routine Dover sole sampli.ng two aberrant females were ob-
served. One, 350 rom TL, was observed with the intestinal loop on
the left side instead of the normal position on the right side.
The second, 374 mm TL, had the eyes and dark pigment on the left
side but retained the normal internal arrangement~
16, MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
Aplin attended a Region 1 planning session at Eureka.
- John Hayes and Frank Goodson of Water Projects
visited the Eureka Lab o
- Ed Greenhood visited the Terminal Island Lab.
- Frey met with Jow at Menlo Park to discuss planning.
- Meeting with F~A. Casella and E. Bleecker, Northrop-
Ventura, to discuss spiny lobster; Terminal Island;
Turner, Strachan.
July 31
August 1
August 2
August 5
August 7
August 8 - Orcutt, Poole, and Wild met at Stanford University
with De Newfield of Facilities Planning, Division of
General Services 9 and R~ Riley and A~ Zorba of Stanford
University to discuss planning of Shellfish Laboratory
Construction e
August 9 - Poole and Wild met with De Newfield~ A~ Riley, and A.
Zorba at Hovden Cannery in Monterey to observe exist-
ing structures and to discuss laboratory construction.
August 12 - Gotshall met with MRO biologists at Menlo Park to dis-
cuss agenda for the fall Biologists Training Conference.
August 12-16 - Ames, Bybee, O'Brien, McPeak and Strachan participated
in scuba training at Hueneme. McPeak and Strachan were
certified for the 150 foot depth, the others for 60 feet.
August 13 - Gotshall attended Department scuba diving certification
session at Port Hueneme G
August 15 - Smith and Taylor attended monthly squad meeting of
Region I personnel, Eurekae
August 15-16 - Heimann met with Paul Jensen at Terminal Island to
discuss salmon receipts and the availability of data
on tapes.
August 16
August 20
August 20-21
August 21
August 20-21
August 21-22
August 21-22
August 22-24
August 23
August 23
August 26
August 26
August 27
Clemens part:1.cipated i'n the an'fiual :Fishing Rodeo at
Belmont Piero This event is sponsored by the Long
Beach Recreation Department and the' Southern Calif-
ornia Tuna Club~. Clemens identified th~ various
species caug'ht andaelected the rarest fish caught,
for which the fisherman received atI'ophyt9
- Poole and Wild met with Ince (Stanford architect)
and A,. Zorba at Hovden Cannery to: :discuss laboratory
construction possibilities e
- Gotshall spent two days aboard Bureau of Mines re-
search vessel~ VIRGINIA CITY~ off the Klamath River
to observe experimental drilling operations for
heavy metals o
-- Jow discussed MRO Planning with Frey?, Bissell~ Gates,
and McCormick in Sacramento 0
Frey attended a planning meeting in Sacramento.
... Heimann attended the monthly Regional Managers and
Headquarters Staff meeting in Sacramento e
- Taylor met with Mel Willis at Menlo ParkJ ,to discuss
a newsletter for each fisherman
- Dahlstrom attended National Shellfish Association
meeting at Harrison Hot Springs p British'Columbia=-
- Gotshall attended Fish and Game CommissiDn meetin.g
in San Francisco 0
- Meeting with Dr o Dov Grajcer~ Oceanogr~phic and
Limnological Research Company~ National Council for
Research and Development~ Haifa p Israel~ to discuss
sea farming and underwater survey techniques~
Terminal Island~ Turner 0
~ Dr. Dov Grajcer visited the Menlo Park laboratory
and talked with various personnel about mariculture o
- Jow presented bottomfish research program to 21
. members and guests of the Monterey Council of
Sportsmenis Clubs in Gonzales 0
- Strachan met with Kenneth Hintzmann and Chester Otani
(California Division of Highways)~ Earl Me Lauppe
(Fish and Game Wildlife Management)~ Jack Beer
(Fish and Game Water Pro] ects Branch) .S'. and Captain
Clifford Matthews and Darrell Yount (Fish and Game
Marine Patrol) to discuss the proposed placement of
29800~OOO cubic yards of revetted earth luto au area
extending seaward a maximum of 500 feet from the high
tide line from Seacliffs to Mussel Shoals; 'Ventu'ra o
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August 28 - Meeting with Jo'hn Day (Region 5 lvater Quality Biologist)
Fred Harper~ Paul Brown and Harvey Hunt (Orange County
Sanitation Districts) and Richard Bueermann (Santa Ana
River Basin Regional Water Quality Control Board~ to
discuss an en'vironmental surv"ey in the vicinity of the
Districts proposed ocean outfal1~ Fountain Valley;
Turner ~ McPea'k o
August 29 - Carlisle discussed diving planned at nuclear power
plant site at Diablo Canyon with Mr o Farley of P.G.&E.
Diablo Canyon 0
.August 29-30 - Blunt and Hardwick participated in a scale reading
session at the Fishery-Oceanography Center at La Jolla.
August 30 - Baxter, Messersmith~ Turner and Mais attended a Fish
Finding and Oceanography Equipment Research meeting
conducted by TRW Systems, Inc o at the Fisherman's Coop.
Building in San Pedro o
August 30 - Gotshall met with the MRO biologists for a discussion
of the agenda for the biologist conference to be held
at Cambria Pines Lodge, October 29-31 •
.~ugust 30 - Do Evans, project leader of the Tiburon Laboratory at
Tiburon, California, DoSo Fish and Wildlife Service,
visited with Lea e
B. Personnel
July 1
July 1
July 31
July 31
August 7
,August 10
August 15
August 16
- Melvyn Wo Odemar~ Associate Marine Biologist, transferred
to Sea Otter-Abalone Research Program, Menlo Park.
- Kenneth C~ Wilson~ Assistant Marine Biologist, trans-
ferred to Sea Otter~Aba1one Research Program 9 Menlo Park.
- Ronald We Warner promoted to TAU Assistant Marine
Biologist, Oyster Disease and Mortality Study, Menlo
Parko
- Francis McCumiskey promoted to Netman & Boatswain,
Research Vessels~ Terminal Island@
- Peter L o Haaker appointed Junior Aquatic Biologist,
Fisheries Resources Sea Survey~ Terminal Island o
- Thera! Golden appointed TAU Motor Vessel Engineman,
Research Vessels~ Terminal Island o
- Paul We Wild~ Assistant Marine Biologist, transferred
to Shellfish Laboratory Operations, Menlo Parko
- Howard O~ Youmans~ Deckhand Fish and Game Boat,
Terminal Island~ resigned 0
AugU$t 19
- 27 -
- Janey G. Eaugen t Stenographer II, reinstated to
Biostatistics t Terminal Is1ando
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